Opening: Sgt. At Arms, Otis Archie asked if we missed him?? He had us applaud Elaine Beckham for filling in for him (he had heard how much we enjoyed her pink hair!!!!).

Flag Salute: Judy Schuster led us in reciting the “Pledge of Allegiance”

Song: Ron Perry led us in singing “That’s Amore”.

Invocation: Vera Wallen gave the invocation this week but, unfortunately, you editor does not have record of her inspirational words.

Lucky Buck: Christel Chesney won the lucky buck and donated the funds to polio..

UPCOMING MEETINGS/EVENTS:
- Apr 19, Wed., Foundation Mtg, 5:00 pm, Lodge.
- Apr 20, Club Board Mtg, 5:30 pm, Lodge.
- Apr 22, Sat., Chili Cook-off & Car Show + Rotary’s Beer Booth, 10-3, Pinedorado Grounds. Volunteers needed! Contact Christel Chesney at 995-2294 or christelchesney@aim.com
- Apr 26, Wed., VIVA Planning Mtg, 5:00 pm, at Roger & Sue’s. RSVP!!
- May 9, Tue., Creative Show & Tell Club Social (see flyer on last page of this newsletter).
- May 10, Wed., Business Showcase, Vet’s Hall. Additional info TBD.

UPCOMING SPEAKERS:
- Apr 21, Tim Waag, “CA Indians—Then and Now”.
- Apr 28, Jane Howard, RLYA.
- May 05, Michelle May, CASA of SLO County.
- May 12, Dr. Joe, “Interactions of Trauma and Long Term Incarceration”.
- May 19, TBD
- May 26, VIVA Planning Team, Status update.
- June 02, Linda Sherman, box.com
**TODAY’S GUESTS:**

Mike Griffin introduced his grandson Jacob Griffin (a future Rotarian, no doubt). Our speaker Theo Moreno was introduced, as was Evlyn Berge, a Rotarian from Colorado, invited by our Barbara Burns.

**SHERIFF DICK:**

We all boooooed enthusiastically, but the Sheriff Dick reported that he found no one without their Rotary pin this week!!! He told us he has some new pins, some with magnets, some with actual pins--so see him if you want more!!!
**Presentation:** Our Personal History

*Dennis White* introduced our speaker *Theo Moreno*. Theo has worked at *Hearst Castle* for a long time. He noted that when we lose an elder, we lose a library!!! He pointed out that we all have incredible stories to tell, and said that working with people at the Castle has been so much fun (well.....except on rainy days!). Theo told us to get our story out!

---

** closing**

President-Elect *Mike O'Sullivan* sent us out of our meeting with a command: Go Forth and Celebrate!!!!
The next meeting of the VIVA Planning Committee will be held on Wednesday, April 26 at 5:00 at Roger & Sue’s. It is a BYOB meeting but appetizers will be served. Please let Sue know if you will attend so there is enough food for everyone.

Volunteers are need to solicit donations from both wineries and craft breweries. Let Roger know if you are willing to help with this.

Can’t make it to our Friday meeting? Want a large salad instead of the regular meal? Bringing a guest? Want to sign on as a note-taker?

Call Vera at 995-3334 or email her at: jvwallen@charter.net

Please “LIKE” us on Facebook by clicking on: 👍 on our Club’s page: “CAMBRIA ROTARY”

Facebook is free. The more “LIKES” we get, the more Rotary’s word spreads!
This is free publicity!

If you have anything you would like share in the newsletter regarding club activities, upcoming events, help needed, etc., let Sue know. (927-2597 or sueincambria@gmail.com).


**Board Members:**

- **Nancy Carr**, President
- **Mike Griffin**, Secretary
- **Gerry Porter**, Treasurer
- **Steve Ormondyrd**, VP
- **Bruce Howard**, Director
- **Gail Ortenburger**, Director
- **Chris Cameron**, Director
- **Chuck Forster**, Director
- **Mike O’Sullivan**, Director

**Meeting Dates:**

3rd Wed. of the month, 5pm, Cambria Pines Lodge - check with Board President to confirm.

**Access to Box.com:**

If you would like to view Foundation Minutes, Agendas, Financials, By-Laws, etc., contact the Board President for access information.

**Foundation Endowment:**

**Neal Jensen Fellowship** - $1,000 donation to our Foundation’s endowment fund. Thank you to the following Rotarians who have joined the Neal Jenson Fellowship.

- Carol Alexander
- Dan Balfe
- Joan Broadhurst
- Bonnie Cameron
- Tim and Nancy Carr
- Christel Chesney
- Del Clegg
- John Ehlers
- Michael Griffin
- Patrick Hampton
- Sharon Lynn Harvey
- Bruce and Jane Howard
- Neal Jensen
- Bob Kasper
- Rick D. Low
- Paul McDonnell
- Nancy McKarney
- Gerry Porter
- Paula Porter
- Dennis Rightmer
- Greg Sanders
- Jim Zuur

**Neal Jensen Circle** - $100/year sustaining membership to our Foundation’s endowment fund. Thank you to the following Rotarians who have joined the Neal Jenson Circle.

- Elaine Beckham
- Chris Cameron
- Donna Crocker
- Chuck Forester
- Patty Griffin
- Mike Griffin
- Bruce Howard
- Jane Howard
- Bob Kasper
- Rick Low
- Janet Meyers
- Mike O’Sullivan
- Karen Pelle
- Ron and Kate Perry
- Ed Pearce
- Dennis Rightmer
- Roger & Sue Robinson
- Greg Sanders
- Judy Schuster
- Linda Sherman
- Belinda Troutner

If you would like more information about either of these Foundation Endowments or are interested in joining either, please contact Mike Griffin.
Patty needs a **recruiter** to take sign-ups, a **show curator** to receive and manage entrees at the studio on May 8, from 1 to 6pm. Please contact Patty if you can help with this fun event.

If you are willing to provide an **appetizer**, please contact **Sue Robinson** who will be coordinating the food.